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A Study to 

Determine the Mechanical Properties of Subgrade Soils 

R. F. CARMICHAEL III and E. STUART 

ABSTRACT 

Extensive literature review, detailed regression studies, and limited labo
ratory t e sting were use d to develop models for predicting subgrade resilient 
modulus. General models are proposed for cohesive soils and nonplastic or 
granular-type soils. These two models are provided in the new Forest Service 
Surfacing Handbook (FSH 7709.56a) to provide the practicing engineer with guid
ance in t he a bsence o f test results . More than 250 different soils , represent
ing more than 3,300 modulu s test points , were placed in a compute rized data 
base for regression s tudies . Although these data come from a literature s earch 
a nd testing variations definitely existed, the final models provide a us eful 
first estimate. However, it was strongly recommended that resilient modulus 
laborato ry tests be obtained whenever feasible. The effect of an error in sub
grade modulus estimation on the thickness obtained from the design procedure 
was also studied. Some laboratory tests were made for use in mode l verification. 

Since 1972 the U.S.D.A. Forest Service has been de
veloping a program to provide systematic pavement 
management for the design of Forest Service roads. 
As initially developed, this project-level design 
system use s the AASHO Interim Design Guides as the 
basic structural and performance model <l -1.l for 
paved roads and a rut depth model developed by the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for the design of 
aggregate-surfaced roads. 

Recently the structural models in the Surfacing 

Design a nd Management System (SDMS) were modified to 
use the mechanistic approach for determining the 
thickness of the structural roadway section compo
nents (_!). This work was basically a revision of 
Chapter 50 of the Forest Service Transportation En
gineering Handbook (~). At thi s time, the Forest 
Service has decided to place the information in 
Chapter 50 in a separate handbook. The Surfacing 
Handbook, Forest Service publication FSH 7709.56a, 
will be the new equivalent to the existing Chapter 
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~O design procedure. The new mechanistic approach is 
based on elastic-layered theory and requires that 
the resilient modulus of the subgrade soil be input 
into the design procedure. Although this input can 
be determined with repetitive load tr iaxial testing 
of subgrade soil samples, such testing is not cur
rently widely available to Forest Service field en
gineers. The need exists to develop a quick method 
for determining the resilient modulus from correla
tions with established or newly developed tests or 
procedures (~) • 

STUDY OBJECTIVE 

The overall project objective was to develop corre
lations for predicting subgrade resilient modulus 
values from basic soil tests or newly developed 
tests or procedures. This study was undertaken so 
that a quick method for estimating subgrade resil
ient modulus would be available to practicing Forest 
Service engineers. 

SCOPE OF STUDY 

The project included three general work areas: 

1. Collecting existing data from the literature, 
2. Establishing correlation models using this 

data base, and 
3. Testing several soils to help verify the new 

models. 

The significant results of this study are the 
correlation equations summarized in this paper. 

LITERATURE REVIEW AND DEVELOPMENT OF DATA BASE 

A literature search was made on the Highway Research 
Information Service (HRIS) data base, and approxi
mately 100 references were collected and reviewed 
for the establishment of a data base. Although it 
was initially hoped that extensive data would be 
reported in the literature for correlation testing 
between resilient modulus tests and other strength 
tests such as the California bearing ratio (CBR) 
test, such was not the case. Therefore resilient 
modulus test results were recorded in the data base 
along with more basic soil parameters such as the 
plasticity index (PI), water content (%W), and 
;imrnmt of matP.rial passing the No. 200 sieve. The 
data base contained more than 3,300 records of re
silient modulus test results for more than 250 dif
ferent soils at specific confining pressures and 
deviator stresses. 

However, the literature study indicated that a 
more general form was needed for implementation in 
the Surfacing Handbook. Fortunately, other re
searchers (7) have proven that simpler relationships 
based on fUndamental soil properties can be de
veloped. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF CORRELATION MODELS 

Regression studies were initially made for indi
vidual soil types according to the unified soil 
classification (USC) system. Several problems with 
the data were encountered in the development of the 
regression equations, including (a) missing obser
vations, (b) different test procedures, (c) lack of 
range in predictor values, (d) collinearity, (e) 
confounding of data, and (f) inconsistent sample 
sizes. 
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The data were divided according to individual 
soil types within the USC system and models were 
developed for eac.:h i;ull lyJ:Je fui; which data were 
available. The following symbols and units are used 
in the equations: 

MR = resilient modulus (ksi), 
PI = plasticity index, 
%W = percentage water, 
CS ~ confining stress (psi) , 
DS = deviator stress (psi) , 

T bulk stress (psi) (DS + 3CS), 
DD= dry density (pcf), 

S200 = percentage passing No. 200 sieve, and 
SS soil suction. 

Using the best subsets of data found in the anal
ysis of individual soil types, a general equation 
was sought that would encompass all soil types. Com
bining all the soil types to accomplish this ob
jective did not yield reasonable results. It was 
decided to create two broad classes of soils: fine 
grained (Group 1) and coarse grained (Group 2). The 
coefficient for deviator stress tends to be negative 
for Group 1 and positive for Group 2. Specifically, 
Group 1 consisted of cohesive (fine-grained) soil 
types including CH, MH, ML, and CL, and Group 2 con
sisted of granular (coarse-grained) soil types GW, 
GP, GM, GC, SW, SP, SM, or SC. The following general 
equations were found after several trial combi
nations. 

Cohesive Soils 

The general model is as follows: 

MR = 37.431 - 0.4566(PI) - 0.6179(%W) - 0.1424(8200) + O. l 79l(CS) 

- 0.3248(DS) + 36.422(CH) + 17.097(MH) 

where 

CH 

MH 

and the 

1 for CH soil 
0 otherwise (for MH, ML, 
1 for MH soil 
0 otherwise (for CH, ML, 

other terms are as defined 

0.759, 
5.277, and 

or CL soil); 

or CL soil); 

previously. 

R' 
standard error (SE) 

N 418 observations. 

Here, 

Ranges of the variables are given 
following table. 

in t he 

Soil Type 
CH MH .!:!!! CL 

PI 21-55 13 2-12 13-20 
%W ll-36 37-51 6-24 9-21 
S200 79-91 86 80-93 60-92 
cs 2-20 2-6 o.5-4.5 2.5-40 
OS 2-15 1-12 0.5-9.0 3.0-40 

Granular Soils 

The general model is as follows: 

log MR= 0.523 - 0.0225(%W) + 0.544(1og T) + O.l 73(SM) + 0.197(GR) 

where 

SM 1 for SM soils 
O otherwise; 

GR 1 for GR soils (GM, GW, GC, or GP) 
0 otherwise; 
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TABLE I Soil Samples Tested for Resilient Modulus 

Dry of Optimum Optimum Wet of Optimum Liquid Plastic Percentage 
Water Content Water Content Water Content Limit Limit Passing No. 

Soil No. use" (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 200 Sieve 

10607 GW-GM 4.48 (4.0) 5.21 (8.0) NP NP 5 
10600 GW 19.53 (19.2) 25.22 (25.0) 39 35 20 
10823 SP-SM 8.48 (8.5) 12.08 (13.3) NP NP 8 
10799 SM 13.15 (15.0) 17.84&17.90 ( 19.0) 35 NP 28 
10604 SC 14.58 (14.3) 16.63 (16.4) 35 21 43 
10756 CL 13.36 (14.0) 16.05 (16.0) 40 16 68 
10755 CL 12.07 (I 0.3) 11.4 (17.0) 44 14 81 
10825 CH 19.78 (19.4) 20.07 (21.0) 61 15 91 

Note: Laboratory compaction efforts were aimed at obtaining the water conte11t shown in parentheses; the actual value obtained ap
pears first, 
8 Unified soil classification system , 

and the other terms are as defined previously. Here, 

R' 
SE 

N 

0.836, 
0.1627, and 
583 observations. 

Ranges of the variables are given in the follow
ing table. 

Soil Type 

!:!!: SM ~ 
%W 4.0-8.8 8.7-37 . 8 5.7-12.3 
cs 1. 0-20. 0 1. 0-23. 0 1.0-20.0 
DS 1.0-20.0 1.0-30.0 5 . 0-90.0 

T 4.0-75.0 3.4-116.0 8.0-114.8 

SOILS TESTING FOR MODEL VERIFICATION 

The Forest Service provided the researchers with a 
number of soil samples of a range of material types 
collected at random by the Region 5 laboratory. 
Basic soil test results were provided by the Forest 
Service. Table 1 gives the soil samples, the use 
classifications, and the water contents used for the 
MR tests that were run. 

The new AASHTO test method T274-82 for the resil
ient modulus of subgrade soils was used in testing. 
When the moisture-density relationship was known, 
laboratory test specimens were compacted to two den
sity values selected for testing: (a) the maximum 
density at the optimum water content and (b) one 
other density either wet of optimum or dry of opti
mum. ARE, Inc., soil testing produced more than 300 
MR values for the different deviator stress and 
confining stress combinations. The actual values 
were compared with the predicted values from the two 
general equations (for cohesive soils and for granu
lar or nonplastic soils). Figures l and 2 show the 
results of these comparisons. For the limited range 
of soils tested, the models do a fair job of esti
mating MR. Although the scatter is broad, there do 
not appear to be any major trends in the data that 
would cause a rejection of the equations. Some of 
the scatter obviously could be attributed to the 
fact that before AASHTO T274-82 no standard proce
dure ex i sted; hence the s c a t t e r or error of the 
"prediction." The engineer should always use these 
equations with engineering judgment. 

The models presented have been adopted for use in 
the new Forest Service surfacing Handbook (FSH 
7709.56a). These models are the most applicable ones 
available at this time. Certainly, caution must be 
used when using these or any regression equations to 
ensure that the input information is within the in
ference space from which the equations were devel
oped. By using these equations, the engineer can es-
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FIGURE 1 Modulus of resilience results from testing of cohesive 
soils versus predictions from general cohesive equation. 

timate subgrade strength as a function of moisture 
content for each season of the year. The surfacing 
Handbook design procedure allows for such variations 
in subgrade modulus. 
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FIGURE 2 Modulus of resilience results from testing of granular soils versus predictions 
from general equation. 
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